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NUMERICAL ANALYSIS OF TRANSIENT MAGNETIC FIELD 
IN A CAPACITOR-DISCHARGE IMPULSE MAGNETIZER 
T.Nakata and L T a k a h a s h i  
ABSTFtACT 
A method for a n a l y z i n g  the magnetic f l e l d  in a 
capacitor-discharge Impulse magnetlzer is establlshed 
by modifying the f i n l t e  element method. The effects of 
chargmg voltage, capacltance and resistance on t h e  
behavmur  of the localized fluxes in the lmpulse 
magnetizer are analyzed quantitatively, A s  the detalfed 
dlstrlbution of the flux denslty can be obtamed,  t h e  
optlmum deslgn of the magnetizer whlch produce deslred 
magnet will be posslble u s m g  o u r  new method. 
In a capacitor-discharge impulse rnagnetlzer, a 
magnet is magnetized by the discharging current of 
capacitors, The conventsonal d e s i g n  of the magnetlzer 
has heen based 011 many year's experience, The behaviour 
of f l u x  in the magnetizer should be ca lcu la t ed  i n  
order to produce t h e  deslred magnets, The a n a l y s i s  of 
the flux distribution 1 s  quite d i f f i c u l t ,  This is 
because both the magnetlzrng current and the applled 
vol tage  to the magnetizer a r e  unknown, 
In t h r s  paper, a method f o r  analyzing the magnetlc 
f i e l d  i n  t h e  impulse magnetizer is established by the 
modifled f l n l t e  element methodll], The behavlour of the 
localized fluxes in t h e  impulse magnetizer can be 
analyzed quantitatively u s m g  o u r  method, The v a l l d l t y  
of the method 1s verified by comparing t h e  calculated 
results wlth r e s u l t s  measured, 
2 ,  MAGNETIZER 
Figure 1 shows the impulse magnetxzer being 
analyzed w l t h  Its excstlng circuit, Figure 2 shows the  
analyzed two-dirnenslonal region, The capacitance C is 
440O(uP), and t h e  number of turns of t h e  coil 1 s  4 
t u r n s  per pole, The pole pieces and the yoke are made 
of steel w i t h  conductivity d of 0.7~10~Wrn). The 
permanent magnet is  made of polymer-bonded rnaterlal 
(Br=0,264(T), Hc=1.93X105(A/m)). 
3. METHOD O F  ANALYSIS[lI 
3.1 O u t l i n e  of the method 
magnets are denoted by the following equation[21: 
Magnetic fields w i t h  eddy c u r r e n t s  and permanent 
whe-re, A is the  magnetic vector potent ia l ,  v is the 
reluctivity and v o  1 s  t he  reluctivity of vacuum. 0 and 
$ are the conductivity and t h e  electric potential 
respectively, J is the exclting c u r r e n t  density and Mx 
and My are the x- and y-components of magnetlzation, 
As the exciting c u r r e n t  J of impulse magnetlzer i n  
Eq.(l) is unknown, it is difficult to analyze magnetic 
f i e l d s  i n  s u c h  a device u s i n g  a conventional f l n l t e  
element methad[3], 
A new method fo r  calculating currents and f l u x  
d i s t r lbu t io l l s  m lmpulse magnetlzer has been developed. 
I n  this method, E q . ( l )  i n  conjunction with Kirchhoff's 
equation fo r  the exciting c i r c u l t  is used, Both the 
-_  
vector potentials and the e x c i t m g  c u r r e n t  a r e  treated 
as unknown v a l u e s ,  
F i g u r e  3 shows a n  e q u i v a l e n t  circuit of t h e  
device. The f l n r t e  element region enclosed by the 
broken llne corresponds to the rnagnetlzer shown in 
Flg,2. Here, C, R a n d  L are t h e  capacitance, the 
uesls tance and the leakage Inductance outslde the 
finlte element reglon. Furthermore, RC is the 
resistance of the windlng i n  t h e  f l u t e  element reglon, 
The equatlon obtalned from the Kirchhoff's l a w  in 
t h e  e x c i t i n g  circuit 1s as follows: 
where, 0 is the interlinkage flux to the wind ing  andl Q~ 
is the i n i t i a l  charge of the capacitor,  
In Eq, 121, the unknown exclting c u r r e n t  I must be 
integrated when the capacitor voltage drop is 
calculated. The integration of I wiph respect to t is 
n o t  easy. If t h e  charge Q on the capacitor is treated 
as a n  unknown v a l u e  instead of I p  the capacltor voltage 
can he c a s l l y  c d c u l a t e d .  Then,  a method u s i n g  t h e  
charging clrcult 
discharging circuit 
F1g.l Impulse magnetizer. 
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charge  Q on the capacitor is developed, The current I 
can he expressed u s m g  t h e  charge Q a s :  
Substituting I in Eq.(2) by E q A 3 )  and representing c) 
in Eq,(2) by t h e  vector potential A, t he  following 
equation can be obtained: 
where, s is a path along the coil, 
Substituting I in Eq,(3) into J in Eq,(3 1 and 
solving E q s , ( l )  and ( 4 )  simultaneously while treating 
vector potential A and charge Q as unknown values, the  
transient magnetic field during the discharge of t h e  
capacitor can be analyzed[ll. 
Mx and My in Eq.(Z) are determined by the 
magnetization curve or the demagnetization curve shown 
in Fig,4, when the magnetizing cur ren t  is raised, the 
flux density B in the  magnet is increased along the 
magnetization curve, When the magnetizing current is 
reduced, the flux density is decreased along the 
demagnetization curve[41. 
demagnetiza 
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Fig.4 Magnetizing  process of a polymer-bonded magnet. 
3.2 Finite Element formulation 
Galerkin's method from Eq,(l) 113. 
The following equation can be obtained by 
Where ne is the number of element, and A w  is the 
vector potent ia l  at a node ke, The superscript t 
denotes the i n s t a n t  of the calculation and At is  the 
time interva1,A~"is the area oE the element e, t i h e  is 
t h e  Kronecker's delta. Silt@ is defined by 
1 
C I C  and d I C  are denoted by 
with the other coefficients obtained by a cyclic 
permutation of subscripts in the order i, j, k, 
L e t  us define v t a s  follows: 
Qt - gt-&t ~ t - z Q t - d t +  ~k -2At 
+ ( R + R c I  + L  
A t  (91 , ( A  tI2 
where, n is t he  number of t u r n  of t h e  exciting coil, nc 
is the number of element in the cross section of the 
coi l ,  1 is t h e  thickness of the pale piece and yoke 
shown in Fig.1. 
~n the nonlinear analysis using Newton-Raphson 
iteration technique,  t he  increments { t;A:} and 8 Qt at 
t he  i n s t a n t  t are obtained from the following equation: 
a Qt 
where, aG:/aAi etc, are derived from Eqs,(5) and (9) .  
The transient magnet ic  f i e l d s  and exciting 
c u r r e n t s  can be calculated by the so-called 
"step-by-step method[53''. For example, { A S )  and Qt at 
the i n s t a n t  t can be calculated by c a r r y i n g  out t h e  
nonlinear iteration of Eq.(lO}. In t h e  calculation of 
Eq.(lO), the already obtained values iAj  t - A  1 ,  Qt-bt 
and Qt-Z*t are  used as t h e  i n i t i a l  values for [Gt] and qt 
i n  E q s J S )  and ( 9 ) .  (AS+dt) and at the i n s t a n t  
( t - t -dt)  can be calculated in the  same w a y ,  
4, RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
Figure 5 shows the effects of t h e  chargmg voltage 
V,, capacitance C and resistance R on t he  f l u x  
distributions, As the flux density becomes a maximum at- 
t=Q,3(rnsec), the flux distribution at this i n s t a n t  is 
investigated. The time interval At is chosen as 
0.1 h s ) .  
F i g u r e  6 denotes t h e  distributions of 
magnetization obtained by t h e  magnetizer. 
V = 250 CV> v = 2 5 0 o w  
(aleffect of charging voltage (C=4400(~F),R=0,059(~~~ 
Equation (8) can be discretized as follows: 
Figl5 Flux dlstributi~ns(t=0,3(~sec~). 
Figures 5 and 6 denote that the s k m  effect  is 
pronounced and, as a r e s u l t ,  the magnet is magnetized 
ununiformly when V or C 1 s  small or R is large, The 
reason is as follows: When R is increased, t he  
permeability p in the pole piece is increased due  to 
the low flux density of pole piece, As the opposing 
magnetic f i e l d  is large in the magnetic material with 
high  permeability, the skin effect becomes remarkable 
with the Increase of R,  The effects uf charging voltage 
V and capacitance G on the s k i n  effect can also be 
explained w i t h  the same reason, 
F i g u r e  7 shows the calculated and the measured 
f l u x  density at the po in t  P denoted in Fig.2 d u r i n g  the 
discharge of the capacitor. The f l u x  density is 
measured by a Hall probe (0.8m thick,YEW 3252-02). 
This figure shows that the translent magnetic field i n  
the magnetizer can be accurately calculated using our 
method, Table 1 shows the flux densit ies on the outer 
surface of the magnet denoted in Fig.8, which is 
removed from t h e  magnetizer after magnetization, The 
flux density in Table I is calculated from the obtained 
magnetization. Accordingly, Table 1 shows t he  
reliability of the calculated magnetization, 
AS the detailed behaviour of magnetic fields can 
be verified, the optimum des ign  of the magnetizer to 
produce the desired magnet will be possible using Our 
new method, 
Fig.6 Distribution of magnetization, 
0.5 
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Fig.8 Investigated points .  
5, CONCLUSIONS 
It has become possible to analyze t h e  transient 
magnetic f i e l d  in a capacitor-discharge lmpulse 
magnetizer by developing a new method, In our method, 
Maxwell's equation in conjunction with KirchhaEf's 
equation is used. Both vector potentials and charges 
a r e  t reated as unknown values, The skln effect  of the 
pole piece is considerably affected by t h e  charging 
voltage, capacitance and reslstance, 
The results obtained prsvlde information for  
deslgning the optlmum rnagnetlzer which produce desired 
magnet. 
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